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I

Soccer: 4-1 AASU's Dynamic Duo Thrash Rivals

ERIK O'BRIEN | Photo Editor

AASU's Lady Pirates, w ho lost to SCAD last year, get their revenge and swat down the Bees by winning 4-1 this year on their march to the
playoffs. Above, SCAD player Mindy Beck tries to block Amaka Ofuani, Forward/Midfielder, as Ofuani head bunts the ball.
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Fashion Show and Luncheon for Breast Cancer Survivors
The 2006 Unveiling of Voices and Faces of Breast Cancer

Nettie Blake walks the
runway.

For 21 years the NBCAM
has been promoting
awareness of the
second most com
mon cancer among
women.
According to the
Breast Cancer.org
website, approximately" 40,000
women died in 2005 from this
disease."
A woman should call her
gynecologist if she has any of
the following symptoms:

Staff Writer
The American Cancer
Society, WSAV, St . Joseph's/
Candler and Macy's depart
ment store hosted a Breast
Cancer Survivor Fashion Show
and Luncheon on September
30 at the Armstrong Center.
The heart of the luncheon
revolved around breast can
cer awareness and bringing
survivors together.
Jenny Sheppard, one of the
youngest survivors present,
had tears in her eyes as she
spoke.
"A room full of breast cancer
survivors is like asorority. You
have so much to talk about. It's
like we are all best friends,"

Sheppard said.
Survivor Susie Vanderglass reminds young women
that breast cancer can "touch
anyone at any age," but adds
that "there are other people
out there going through it
too—they are here to give you
a sense of hope and support."
Eleven of the survivors took
part in the fashion show, mod
eling personally selected styles
from Macy's department store
located in Oglethorpe Mall.
They smiled as they clasped
hands and took a bow
After the fashion show,
WSAV unveiled a sneak
preview of the "2006 Voices
and Faces of Breast Cancer
Survivor Campaign" that will

begin airing Monday and will
continue to run throughout
the year during commercial
breaks. The campaign fea
tures breast cancer survivors
sharing their stories and em
bodying the message, "where
there is hope there is life."
"We are amazed and hum
bled by the stories of breast
cancer survivors that are will
ing to goin front ofthe camera
and tell their stories," Randy
Tatum, WSAV TV's project
coordinator, said.
Visit www.cancer.org for
more information on breast
cancer awareness, the Cancer
Survivor Network and infor
mation on raising money for
cancer research.
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October: National Breast

•Hard lump or nodule in the
breast
•A swelling of part of the breast
•Skin irritation or dimpling
•Nipple pain or nipple turning
inward
•Redness or scaling of nipple or
breast skin
•Lump in the underarm area
•Nipple discharge
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The Link Hosts Two-Day Seminar on Secrets of the Koran:

October 5

Does the Koran Promote Violence Over Peace?
Rachael Hartman
Staff Writer

The violent protests in re
sponse to Pope Benedict XVI's
recent comments about Mus
lims continue to stir concern
in the West.
The Link youth center hosted
Dr. Don Richardson's seminar
"Secrets of the Koran" on Sep
tember 19 and 21.
The primary focus of the
two-day seminar was to dis
cuss the possible reasons
behind the violence in order
to bring awareness to Islamic
reasoning.
"We need to understand the
psychology of the enemy. This
is a war in the mind of people,"
Richardson said.
He told the audience that
there is adanger in reading the
Koran seriously; it produces

radicals—that Islam fears
freedom of s peech more than
bombs and bullets.
Dr. Richardson studied the
Muslim world for over30 years
while he dedicated his life asa
missionary in various cultures
around the world. His message
focused on four dangers he
sees in Islam: encouragement
of jihad, eternal threats and
promises, training children
to be radicals and the unclear
language of the Koran.
His personal contacts within
US M ilitary Intelligence told'
him the Army is studying the
Koran to better understand
and communicate with Mus
lims.
Richardson counted six vers
es of peace in the entire Koran,
and 109 jihad verses—that is 1
out of 55verses. Chapters eight
and nine contain commands

tie ermatraa? at arils sialc urtrrerafcy

ordering: beheadings, torture
until conversion, death upon
refusal to convert and the
making of a great slaughter
upon the infidels. The Koran
commands obliterating faces
and twisting heads until Islam
is the only religion.
Dr. Richardson emphasized
Muhammad's use of Hell
threats in the Koran—783
verses, or one out of eight
verses. In comparison, the
Bible's uses of Hell threats ap
pear in one out of 120 verses.
He said many Muslims live in
constant fear.
The seminar's message made
sense to some of those who at
tended.
"The Islamic religion has
embraced a radical spirit of ji-.
had that I believe is rooted in
a spirit of revenge and domi
nation that stems back to the
crusades," Cale Morrone said.
Richardson explained that
Islam uses oil funds to build
ornate Mosques and schools
all over the world. Through
low-cost education Islam has

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

established a foothold in the
children of South America
and Asia.
The smartest of male stu
dents from around the world
are sent to jihad training
schools where they memorize
6,200 verses of the Koran, are
trained in violence and pro
hibited from interaction with
females, said Richardson.
Boys grow into men with
raging hormones after years
at the school; at that time
instructors emphasize Koran
promises of virgins for men in
Heaven—as well as immediate
access to Heaven upon death
as a martyr.
"This is far beyond Hitler's
Youth Movement—there is
much more funding and zeal.
They believe the divine bless
ing of God is on their move
ment," Richardson said. He
stated that kids are frustrated,
genders are kept separated
and women are dominated—
the people are unable to live
normal lives.
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Chiquita Goes Bananas Over Spinach
Katharine Phipps

basket head-dress carrying the past year."
Staff Writer
mascot—has reported this
Not only does Chiquita have
outbreak would "significantly tarnished spinach to deal with,
Our little green-leafed friends impact third-quarter results," they are now facing a law suit
have left many ill, including but gave no details.
filed by an unidentified Buf
According to the Associated
some producers of spinach.
falo,
New York couple who
A recent news brief states that Press, shares of Chiquita "fell
claim
their young daughter
or 14 per cent, to
Chiquita, the Cincinnati-based $2.20 (U.S.),
became
violently ill after con
$13.53 in trading Monday on
company that is best known
suming
a salad packaged by
the NewYork Stock Exchange.
for their sales of bananas—as The stock price has ranged the company's Fresh Express
well as their exotic, fruit between $12.65 and $28.13 in subsidiary.

Chairman and Chief Ex nies whose profits for the pro
ecutive of the company states, duce have also wilted, includes
"Chiquita will be investing ad Dole, Earth Bound, Pro-Mark
ditional funds to reinforce con and Sysco.
According to the FDA state
sumer confidence in the quality
ment
provided on September
of Fresh Express products and
26,
there
have been 183 cases
food-safety standards,"
Coincidentally, as of Septem of i llness, 95 hospitalizations
ber 26, Chiquita's website link and one death reported to
for Fresh Express, was "tempo the Center for Disease and
Control.
rarily out of service."
Among the long list of compa

Thailand Is Armstrong's Next Stop
The Study Abroad Program Provides Students a New Location for Two weeks in May.
Lawrence Clark, III
Staff writer

After much time in Thailand,
Dr. Ray Greenlaw decided to
make a push to help students
get a chance to enjoy a few
weeks learning in the Asian
country.
The trip program will include
classes for information technol
ogy, computer science, nursing

and general students who want
to fill the Area Bsection of their
core requirements.
While there was a military
coup not too long ago, Dr. Ray
reassures the students.
"Thailand is very peaceful,
and in fact, not a single shot
has been fired," Ray said. "Ev
ery single person reveres the
king. On Monday, every single
person in the country wears a

The Unsuspected STD
Alison Cash
Staff Writer

Twenty million Americans
have human papilloma virus
(HPV), a common STD that
can cause warts and/or genital
cancer asa result of skin-to-skin
contact or sexual activity.
The American Social Health
Association says that nearly
three out of four Americans be
tween the ages of15 and 49 have
been infected. HPVis not a virus
to be scared of, but it is a health
risk everyone should be aware
of. Yet, despite its common oc
currence, not many people know
they even have it.
"HPV is not like many other
STDs because it usually does
not show any physical signs
or symptoms unless you have
genital warts," Catherine Afholderbach, the M.A. at the AASU
Health Clinic said.
There are more than lOO types
of HPV, and 30 of the virus
strands are sexually transmit
ted. The STD is characterized
into two groups: high-risk, and
low-risk. High-risk viruses can
cause cancerous cells or abnor
mal cells in the cervix. Low-risk
strains can cause genital warts
or other skin growths in the
genital area.
For women, the virus usually
carries cancerous cells causing
cervical cancer. Early diagno
sis through PAP tests can help
detect early stages of pre-cancerous cells. If PAP tests are
frequently administered once a

person has been diagnosed doc
tors can observe any changes of

the cells in the cervix.
Abnormal cells disappear
over time in most cases. How
ever, some cases require surgical
procedures and other treatment
if the abnormal cells spread
throughout the cervix.
"We encourage every woman
who has been sexually active
to get a PAP test once a year",
Afholderbach said.
Men can also carry HPV, but
males do not carry cancerous
cells. Men who carry the virus
are usually screened for warts or
lesions on the genital area.
In 2005, the American
Cancer Society estimated only
about "1,750 cases of anal can
cer occurred with men and that
penile cancer accounted for ap
proximately 0.2 percent of all
cancers."
It is harder to detect HPV
in men, but since the virus is
becoming more common, re
searchers are trying to discover
improved testing and treatment
options.
One way to prevent HPV is
to abstain from sexual activity.
If sexually active, individuals
should do what they can to
prevent the spread of d iseases
and viruses. While condoms
may offer some protection they
do no eliminate the chance of
exposure.
AASU's health clinic offers PAP
tests and full male or female
STD tests at a veiy low price.
For more information about
the virus, you can make an
appointment with the school
nurse or visit the website: http/
/www.tell-someone.com.

yellow shirt [signifying support
for the king]. At 8am and 6pm
they play the Thai national an
them. Everybody stands up and
stops what they are doing."
Ninety five percent ofthe peo
ple are Buddhists, according to
Greenlaw. "And Buddhists are
people who accept all things,"
said the professor.
Thailand's experience doesn't
stop at the kindness of its peo

ple; the variety of the food and
activities add to its charm.
"You could sit down and have
a meal and eat ten types of fruit
you have never had in your life
before," Greenlaw said.
There will be plenty of activi
ties during the two-week trip,
including elephant riding, raft
ing and visiting villages.
From Buddhism to spicy food,
Thailand is a place of rich expe

riences, and 20 students will get
a taste if they sign up to go.
Students must turn in their
applications for this program by
November 17(can be printed off
of www.computing.armstrong.
edu/thailand). If interested,
contact Dr. Ray Greenlaw at
961-3076, Dr. Lynn Stover at
921-5725 or Dr. Helen Taggart
at 921-7312.

Who's Who Applications
Students who have held
leadership positions or
have been active in campus
organizations and will
graduate prior to December
31,2007 are encouraged to
apply for the 2007 Who's
Who among Students in
American College and
Universities. Applications must be completed and returned to the
Student Activities Office (MCC 201) by Monday, October 16.
Armstrong applicants are required to participate in abrief interview
with the Student Activities Committee during one of three sessions;
12:30 p.m. Tuesday, October 24; 12:30 p.m. Thursday, November
2 or 4:00 p.m. Thursday, November 2. Those students nominated
by the committee will be included in the 2007 edition of Who's
Who and will be eligible for random drawings for $1,000 Who's
Who scholarships in May 2007.
Nominees are selected based upon a combination of academic
performance, demonstrated leadership abilities; participation in
academic, co-curricular and extracurricular activities and their
personal interview. For an application or more information contact
the Student Activities Office at 927.5300.
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Armstrong's Student Court Seeks Judges
Casey Welsh
Staff Writer

AASU's student court cur
rently seeks students who wish
to ensure the integrity ofAASU
and its students by assuming
the role of a judge in the stu
dent court for the 2006-2007
school year.
Being a judge on the student
court allows students to accept
responsibility for the Code of
Ethics.
"Students wanttheir degreeto
mean something. This is more
than good professors and good

classes; it has to do with integ
rity," said Dr. Michael Hall, the
faculty advisor for the Student
Court.
It is the responsibility of the
student judges to see that stu
dents uphold both the Honor
Code and the Student Code of
Conduct which states, "Recog
nizing that trust is the corner
stone of all human relations,
students will work to build and
sustain the trust of their peers,
the faculty and the administra
tion by obeying both the letter
and the spirit of the Honor Code

and Code of Conduct."
. The student court, which was
created in 1969, presides over
student cases regarding allega
tions of misconduct against both
the Honor Codeand the Student
Code of Conduct.
Twelve student judges,a facul
ty advisor andthe Vice President
of Student Affairs review cases.
The case follows a procedure of
questions and answers, and the
student court then makes itsrec
ommendation to the Vice Presi
dent of Academic Affairs or the
Vice President of Student Affairs

according to the violation.
Applications forjudges can
be obtained from the Office of
Student Affairs, located on the
second floor of the Memorial
College Center. The completed
application must be delivered
to the Office of Student Affairs
by Friday, Oct. 13 by 5pm.
Requirements for con
sideration for this student
leadership position include
being academically in "good
standing," having high moral
character and a commitment
to and understanding of the

Nearly 100 Robberies in Savannah in August
Angela Mensing
News Columnist

In the month of August there
was a total of 9 1 robberies in
the Savannah-Chatham Met
ropolitan area.
The numbers have not been
tallied for September. How
ever, the month ended with
four armed robberies within a
five-hour time frame: Holiday
Inn Midtown, Captain D's, Cir
cuit City and Circle K. Three of
those occurred within a thirty

minute period.
An armed masked man
entered Amal's Convenience
store in Bacon Park around 1
pm on September 30 and shot,
fatally wounding Mohamed
"Ally" Allidina.
A 29 year-old second grade
teacher was charged on Friday,
Sept. 29 with conspiracy to
distribute cocaine. Yes, a sec
ond-grade teacher at Charles
Montessori Academy.
A week before, on Septem

ber 22, three men approached
a man in ArdsleyPark, beat him
and stole his shorts. The vic
tim reported that a woman was
driving the getaway vehicle.
When will the SavannahChatham Metropolitan Police
Department get ahandle on the
crime in our city and county?
We're entering the tenth month,
and still the department has not
hired a new police chief.
There are five candidates for
the position, including Interim

Chief Willie Lovett. In order
to put a stop to the increase in
crime we need a unified front
of police protection led by a
competent, experienced police
chief.
How much longer will it
take to get the right individual
in this position? Even after
the SCMPD has a new leader
it will take time to get the level
of crime under control. In the
meantime, more and more
people are being victimized.

Honor Code and Student Code
of Conduct.
"Honesty, dedication, com
mitment, schoolspirit, justice"
Dr. Hallsays are characteristics
looked for in applicants.
The Honor Code and Stu
dent Code of Conduct can
be found online at http://
sa.armstrong.edu/activities/
hccoc.html and questions
about the student court and
the selection processshould be
directed to Bill Kelso, Assistant
Vice P resident of Student Af
fairs, at 927-5271.

WANTED
An article to
fill this space

lnkwell@mail.armstrong.edu

For 1 Year!
« Marsh and Waterf ront Views.
* Award Winning Landscape Community.
» S pacious one, two arid three bedroom condos
* Select homes include spacious sun room
fireplaces, vaulted ceiiingswith
ceiling fans. Garages available.

a

• Resort style pool children's pool
and f i tness center.
* Control access gated community

$91,900 to High $100's
More men and women on the front lines are surviving life-threatening injuries
than ever before for one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the
world. As a U.S. Air Force nurse, you receive the most advanced training

Hoover Creek
h0 0 ve rc reek con d o s»c o rn

912.920.1166

and

have

access

to

the

best

medical

technology

on

the

planet. And

whether you re treating Airmen on foreign soil or their families on bases

SS6534.4fiB7«123QQ Apachs Avenue «5avHinah GA

here in the U.S., you can put all of that training to use. If you're interested
in learning more about a better place to practice medicine, call or visit

t»» kKfM 1junfelttMufeta
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us

online.

1-800-588-5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE
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Pirates Win 2 Out of 3
Over the Weekend -

$185 Million
Renovations to
Superdome:
StudentsWeigh-in

Michael Martin
Staff Writer

LUCIANA CARNEIRO | The Inkwell

Rindy Vidovich sets the ball for a spike.

The AASU Volleyball Team
had a busy weekend, playing
two home games against USC
Upstate on Sept. 22 and Sept.
23 against Lander, and against
Florida Southern for an away
game on Sept. 24.
The Pirates fared well, win
ning 3-0 against USC Upstate
and 3-1 against Lander.
The Lady Pirates triumphed
over USC Upst ate, one of the
highest hitting teams in the
Peach Belt Conference, with 53
kills and an attack percentage
of .276 which isAASU's second
best hitting record in a match
this season.
The Pirates won the match
with a record of 26-30, 3023, 30-21 and 30-21 against
Lander. Freshman Gwendolyn.
Clark contributed a .391 attack
percentage.
On September 24, the Pi

rates lost 3-1 against Florida
Southern at an away game.
The match record was 2530, 30-23, 22-30 and 28-30.
The win on Sunday at Jen
kins Field makes 10 straight
for the fifth ranked Florida
Southern. AASU Senior
Leah Schmiedge produced
14 kills and Junior Margaret
Thornton had a personal best
of 53 assists.
Overall, AASU has a 4-1
record in the Peach Belt
Conference, second to FMU
with a 5-0 record. The Lady
Pirates also have an overall
record of 10-11.
The Pirates can be seen
in action at Lander on Fri
day, October 6, and also at
Augusta State on Saturday,
October 7. Their next home
game is Friday, October 20
against USC Aiken. For the
season schedule go towww.a
thletics.armstrong.edu

AL/NL MVP Debate
Reese Goldman
Sports Columnist

One of the big debates in
baseball now that the regular
season is ending is that of
who will receive the AL and
NL MVP awards. Both leagues
have a very close race, and the
winners may be determined
by whose team makes it to the
playoffs. Some characteristics
that determine the MVPare the
player's batting average, home
runs, RBIs, runs, clutch/gamewinning hits, team leadership
and defense.
Derek Jeter and David Ortiz
are the two leading candidates
in the AL.
David Ortiz has had a career
year in almost every category.
He is batting .286 with 54
homeruns and 137 RBIs. Ortiz
now holds the single season
homerun record for the Bos
ton Red Sox. This is a very
impressive feat considering
the legendary sluggers that
have worn a Red Sox uniform.
Ortiz is averaging one homerun almost every three games
as well as averaging a RBI per
game. He also plays well under
pressure, and has numerous
game-tying or game-winning
hits. Clutch play is one his
strongest assets in a potential
MVP award.
The other major candidate
is Derek Jeter of the New York
Yankees. Yearly, Jeter is a

dominant star that shines both
offensively and defensively.
It is safe to say that Jeter has
earned his pinstripes. Jeter has
performed tremendously this
year considering the pressure
of maintaining a championship
caliber team with keyinjuries to
Hideki Matsui and Gary Shef
field, as well as the lackluster
performance of Alex Rodriguez.
The weight of the team was on
his shoulders all year long.
Jeter flourished with all the
pressure and led the team like
a champion captain. He is bat
ting .340 with14 homeruns and
96 RBIs. Although he doesn't
have as many homeruns as Or
tiz, Jeter does have a different
quality that helps his team win:
he alwaysseems to find a wayto
get avital hit when needed, steal
a base to get into scoring posi
tion or find a way to geton base.
This may sound unimportant,
but it tends to lead to a Yankee
rally. Not only is Jeter a mar
velous hitter, but he sparkles
defensively at shortstop. He
has two back-to-back goldglove
awards in 2004 and 2005...and
possibly 2006? At the end, the
voters will probably award the
player whose team makes it to
the playoffs. Sony Ortiz, this
is not your year. It looks as if
Ortiz will lose the MVP award
to a Yankee two years in a row.
...Maybe 2007?
The NL race is even closer
than the AL. The two main

candidates are Ryan Howard
and Albert Pujols.
Howard, of the Philadelphia
Phillies,
is
having
a
breakthrough season. Last year
was his first campaign, but he
only played half a season so this
year is considered his first full
year. To say he is aphenom is
an understatement. He is
demolishing all the records
for a player with the amount of
major league experiencethat he
has. He too, like Ortiz, broke
the single season homerun
record for his team. Howard
recently passed MikeSchmidt's
Phillies record of 48 homeruns
in 1980 and currently has
58—approaching the likes
of Babe Ruth, Roger Maris,
Sammy Sosa, Mark McGuire
and Barry Bonds. Not only is
Howard a homerun threat but
he has an exceptional eyeand is
batting .316—which is unusual
for a power swinger. The rule
of thumb is that a power hitter
usually strikes out alot and has
a low batting average because
they tend to be free swingers.
The combination of power and
average is a true rarity. In only
his second season Howard is
building the foundation of a
hall of fame career and possibly
setting numerous records. The
Phillies would not be anywhere
near playoff contention if it
were not for Howard.
Howard's opponent in the
race is Albert Pujols. Since

Pujols came into the major
leagues in 2001 he has been
nothing short of incredible. He
is the model of consistency and
dominance. Pujols' seasonal
average is nearly unbelievable
with a batting average of .332,
43 homeruns, 131RBIs and 130
runs. He is the ideal model for
what a five-tool talent (batting
for average, batting for power,
defense, throwing and running)
player is. This year Pujols
was on a pace to shatter the
homerun and RBI record until
he injured his oblique muscle.
There is no player on the St.
Louis Cardinals' team with half
of the homerun total of Pujols.
He has a league leading 133
RBIs, and the closest contender
for that title is Scott Rolen
with 93. The amazing part of
Pujols is his eye for the strike
zone: he rarely strikes out and
walks almost as much as he
strikes out. This is unheard
of in today's baseball, as there
are many players with a very
high strikeout to walk ratio.
Adam Dunn has 190 strikeouts
in 546 at bats compared to
Pujols' 50 strikeouts and 90
walks in 519 at bats. Pujols
and the Cardinals are clinging
to a playoff berth, whereas
Howard and the Phillies are
fighting for the wild card spot.
Not taking anycredit awayfrom
the phenomenal play of Pujols,
Howard should be the NLMVP
in a very close vote.

Mary Culp

Staff Writer
The NewOrleans Superdome
was reopened for the Saints (3o) against the Atlanta Falcons
(2-1) on Sept. 25,and the Saints
won 23-3. $185 million dollars
made thehomecoming possible,
but some feel the money could
have been better spent.
21 months after Katrina devas
tated the Gulf Coast many New
Orleans residents are living in
government-issued trailers,
and AASU senior Ashley Mason
thinks their living conditions
should be priority.
"I think it's more important
for the peopleto behoused than
for a sporting arena tobe rebuilt
simply because a person's well
being, in my opinion, is more
important than the success of
a team," Mason said.
"I think people forget their
humanity in a way. The gov
ernment seems to have forgot
ten the people that lost their
homes and lost everything,"
Mason said.
The first game in the superdome began with the first to
take shelter from the hurricane
in the superdome entering the
arena. 70,003 fans filled the
seats, and many were holding
signs celebrating New Orleans'
comeback.
"It will create jobs, so that's a
bonus, and bring people to the
community, so that's a bonus,
so I can understand why they
would do it,"AASU student Aja
Lively said. "I just wish they
would put more money back
into the culture."
AASU so phomore Joseph
Darieng thinks the revenue
the NFL team will bring in is a
positive step towards rebuilding
New Orleans.
"I actually think it's a good
thing, because like FEMA said,
in order to rebuilda city like that
you've got to have an economic
basis," Darieng said. 'You've got
to start somewhere."
Celebrity guests promoted the
event, including U2 and Green
Day in apre-game performance,
and former president George
Bush flipped the coin.
"Anybody that watched the
game saw that it gives hope to
the city," Darieng said.
With the rebuilding of t he
Superdome, the Saints' fans are
no longer threatened bythe pos
sibility of permanent relocation
for their team. The 40-year-old
team had to host games in San
Antonio, Baton Rouge and East
Rutherford since Katrina.
This season issold out for the
first time in history, showing a
warm welcome for the team's re
turn. The filled stadium roared
as the Saints came out on op.
t
"I'm a Falcons fan," Darieng
said. "But it was like it was
meant to be."
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Soccer: 4-1 AASU's
Duo Thrash Rivals

SOCCER | From page 1

Francisco Resto fier

Staff Writer

ERIK O'BRIEN | Photo Editor

Attacking players Donna
Cheyne and Kristin Burton ran
rampant against the Savannah
College of Art and Design in an
entertaining encounter at Cingular Field.
The Pirates wasted no time
getting on the scoreboard
when Scottish midfielder
Donna Cheyne's pass set up
Kristin Burton in minute five.
The girls switched roles for the
second goal in minute 22 with
Burton crossing backpost to
Cheyne for a one-touch into
the net. Forward Shana Neves
got involved with a quick turnaround shot for a 3-0 advantage at halftime.
In the second half, Burton
would once again find net
when left one on one with

the SCAD keeper. She marked
tenth goal of the season.
SCAD pulled one back with a
high swerving shot that found
the side netting. The final 4-1
score was sweet revenge forthe
Lady Pirates (they lost toSCAD
in iast year's match-up) and
reaffirmed the giant strides
the AASU soccer program has
taken,
Keeper Samantha Held,
wh0 had seven saves in the
match, said, "As far as rivalry,
1 thought it would be a littlebit
tougher, but they were still a
gOOCi opponent. They played
really hard, and we did have
to fight for every goal that we
g0L It wasn't just a kick-over
game"
The Lady Pirates now have
a play-off spot practically assured and will have to travel to
South Carolina this Saturday to
faCe USC Aiken.

Maggie Kennedy cuts through SCAD p layers.

Soccer: 2-1 Tense Thriller at
Cingular Field
Francisco Resto

Staff Writer

AASU came out on top in an
intense match against Clayton
State.
A defensive mistake in minute
14 gave Clayton the lead early
on, and for the remainder of
the first half AASU s truggled
to penetrate Clayton's back
line. The equalizer came early
in the second half when Kayley
Ralton fed the ball to substitute
Jamie Craine for a close range
finish.
At the end of ninety minutes
the score was still 1-1, which

forced sudden death extratime. AASU striker Kristin
Burton received the ball from
Lyndsi Stridden, cut to her left
foot to evade a defender, and
unleashed shot that rocketed to
the back of the net five minutes
into extra-time. Burton scored
a game-winner to set the score
at 2-1.
It was a clash of styles on
Cingular Field between AASU s
collective passing game and
Clayton's athletic and combat
ive approach. Clayton State,
loaded with skillful foreign
players, caused many prob
lems for AASU early on. AASU
improved dramatically once

down a goal to Clayton. Keeper
Samantha Held did well to deal
with several difficult shots that
came from all ranges. But the
hero of the night was Kristin
Burton, with her game-winning
goal. She said, "We got a little
bit frustrated with ourselves in
the first half and we just had
to calm down and figure out
what we could do to get by the
defense." When asked about
the goal she laughed and said,
"I didn't even see it go in, I was
just hoping it would!"
AASU h as now improved
their overall record to seven Ms. Mullenax and Dr. Brent Feske enjoy a game of bocce.
victories and only two defeats.

Armstrong Atlantic State University Sports Schedule
SATURDAY OCTOBER 7
Soccer @ Newberry @ 2pm
Volleyball @'USC Upstate @ 3 pm
SUNDAY OCTOBER 8
Flag Football
Women's Golf @

7 th

LRCI

MONDAY OCTOBER 9
Myrtle Beach Intercollegiate River Hills Golf & Country Club
Soccer @ T usculum @4pm

TUESDAY OCTOBER 10
Women's Golf @ 7 th LRC/ Myrtle Beach Intercollegiate River Hills Golf & Country Club

Bringing the
Beach to AASU

Chris Murray

Staff Writer
AASU's Faculty Activities
Committee has made a bocce
ball league consisting of
' faculty and staff from various
departments.
Each team may have only
four players at a time and the
two teams play to twelve and
must win by two points.
On Sept. 20 the Undecideds
beat the Roto-Vaps and

advanced to play the Cops Go
Shyly. On the same day, tne
Raptors beat Online Ftttne
Dropouts and with tha
the Raptors will go on to
The Bits.
, As
On Sept. the Lawn Sha
and the Educators squared
only to find out that £he ^
Sharks had some fhoo,1"gon
do. The Lawn Sharks wdl g
to meet the winner ofthe Ro
tFo Cons Go Shyly•
\7cxr\c '
21
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Taking a long walk to enjoy a "Picnic"
Quatoyiah Murry

Staff Writer

The set design—which
features a brightly displayed,
grassy backyard and soothing
music throughout the play—al
lows viewers to follow the tri
als
of th e town's newcomer, Hal
(Brandon Morris), as he finds
himself doing small household
odd jobs just to make some
cash.
Hal deals with a troubled
past a s he enters a neighbor
hood swarming with judg
ment, contrasting against his
macho and candid personal
ity in the 1950s. He also finds
himself fa lling for one of the
neighboring daughters (Mi
chelle D rake) whose mother
(Jordyn Schafer) proves to be
over-emotional and protective
of her little girl.
This play is not only the rath
er customary show about love,
trials and trouble, but it also
deals with being an outsider.
The characters in this play are

often judged because of their
physicality: whether someone
is too macho, immature, ugly
or beautiful. The characters
attempt to make amends with
themselves throughout the
play.
Other characters include: the
sweet, polite Helen Potts, her
overbearing unseen mother,
the rowdy and crude paper
boy, the emotional yet lov
ing relationship of t he town's
Howard and Rosemary and the
bubbly, cheerful school teach
ers. "Picnic" has something
for everyone: pretty girls, life
lessons, a shirtless guy, fights,
romance and even some great
1950s fashion.
"Picnic" runs September
28-30 at 7:30 pm with a 3 pm
Sunday matinee, and continues
October 5-7 at 7pm.Tickets are
free to all AASU students with
ID, and they are on sale in the
fine arts hall from n-3pm and
ERIK O'BRIEN | Photo Editor
in Jenkins Theater an hour
before the show.
From Right: Michelle Drake as Madge Owens Jordyn Schafer as Flo Owens and Brandon
Morris as Hal Carter.

"My God, Those Latinos are so Spicy and Angry"
John Flynn

of Slam Champion, but the only adrenaline for the evening.
She even copped to her
Latino. From here Del Valle's
aggressive
style of recitation
career
blossomed.
She's
since
HOLA and the Campus Union
and
joked,
"I
knowsomeone's
been
seen
on
VHi,
HBO
and
Board invited Tony Awardwin
ning poet Mayda Del Valle, 28, has toured several college walking by outside and say
ing, 'My God, those Latinos
on campus September 28, to campuses.
are
so spicy and angiy!'" Her
On
a
stage
in
the
MC
C
at
eight
perform some of her works at
strength
only added to her
in
the
evening,
under
colorful
the MCC in celebration of La
spotlights and a candle-lit appeal though, as senior,
tino Heritage Week.
When most people think of crowd, the evening began with Tara Bender, 21, found.
"She was so strong," Bender
poetry it's hard not to think an Afro/Puerto Rican invoca
said,
"It wasmuch better than
tion
of
ancestral
spirits.
It
of snapping fingers, rolling
bongos and hipsters in striped seemed to burst out of h er as I expected it would be."
smrrs ana
vaiie was
was an exP'osion son§ and word, . Del Vale's strength was
shirts
and Derets.
berets. uei
Del Valle
able to dispel those stereotypes morphing from ancestral dance one of the deciding factors in
with the exception of a few chants into contemporary voice event planners Melody Ortiz
snapping fingers.
before finally rising and end- and Calvin Miller's decision
mg.
to invite her. Millersaid, "We
Del Valle, who is of Puerto
wanted something different
Del
Valle's
poetry
span
ned
all
Rican decent, was born on
and
she has such a strong
facets
of
life:
from
her
family,
Chicago's Southside in the late
seventies—a town which she to her heritage and even rela personality."
Del Valle blended song and
drew endless amounts of in tionships.
word—English
and Span
The
poem
"Seduce
me/
spiration from before starting
ish—into
something
more
Write
me
a
poem"
even
had
her professional life as a poet
at New York'sNuyorican Poet's the emotional wherewithal to than simple oratory. It was
earn Del Valle a stalker at one pure spectacle. She spoke
Cafe in early 2000.
It was at the Nuyorican where point—something that could be of scorned women and the
she became not only the young looked upon asthe highest form power of the self, and she
est poet to ever garner the title of flattery. Case in point/one made even the burliest of
man actually took men bob their heads in sassy
her literally and agreement.
She didn't restrict herself
wrote her a poem.
Del Valle cleared to poetry. Between herverses
things up for this she knew how to play to the
audience though: audience with enough stories
"Don't write me a and humor to give the im
poem," she said, pression that she could have
"and to all you po also been a comedian.
Del Valle, who won her
tential stalkers: I'm
Puerto Rican. I will Tony Award with the rest of
the cast in Broadway's "Def
cut you."
ERIK O'BRI EN | Photo Editor
Her strength Poetry Jam," soon expects
Mayda Del Valle tells stories between and vocal dexter a CD of h er work to surface .
ity alone provided with some songs written by
her poetry.
enough high-octane her as well.
Staff Writer
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Jet Li's Performance Proves Fearless
Jacqueline Lawrence
Staff Writer

The fact that "Fearless" is
Jet Li's last martial arts movie
should be reason enough to
coax anyone into seeing it at
the theatre. However, more
than that, it is a good movie.
The film takes place in China
in the early 1900s, and here's
a fair warning: it's in Chinese
with English subtitles. Since it
is in his native tongue, Li has a
much more natural flow in his
speech and movements.
Li plays Huo Yuanjia, a
wushu master who cares
only of glory. He achieves
his glory, but the power goes
to his head and he falls from

grace. Of course, he later learns
the true meaning and value of
wushu that his father always
tried to teach him and redeems
himself.
It's really all very predictable,
like any good tale of heroism,
but it is also very moving. Un
like many martial arts movies
that preach pacifism that goes
hand in hand with kicking butt,
"Fearless" knows the true sig
nificance of martial arts.
Wushu is for respect, not re
venge. It should be used to avert
more serious conflict, and not
begin even larger ones. Wheth
COUTESY GOOGLE IMAGES
er it's the stunning scenery, the
graceful and fluid fight scenes
Jet Li in his final martial arts movie "Fearless."
or the blissful simplicity of it all,
"Fearless" delivers. Period.

Oh, no! Ule'ue got a case of
the l Oondays!

Ulake us up with your
creativity.
Send in your short fiction,
poetry, and artwork to Cal
liope, flflSU's literary arts
magazine.
To submit:

Pick up a submission form in front of the
Writing Center (Gamble 109),
or
Email an electronic copy of your work to
aasu_calliope@hotmail.com. Please title
your email as "Submission" in the subject
line.

Look

Out

Calendar of Events
THURSDAY, OCT. 5
The Masquers present
William Inge's "Picnic".
730pm Free with student
ID. Jenkins Theatre

FRIDAY, OCT.6

Fiesta Day Es Muy Caliente
Sarah Perry
Staff Writer

HOLA (Hispanic Outreach &
Leadership at Armstrong) wel
comed students to their Fiesta
Day on Wed., Sept. 27 at the
Shearouse Plaza.
There was live music, au
thentic dance presentations,
craft sales, free food samples
for everyone and a live band
called the Mariachi Juvenil
America!
There were plenty of Latin
desserts and foods. "It is en
lightening to learn about dif
ferent cultures," Eva Glasgow a
24-year old student said. "There
are so many things going on, I
could stay here all day."
There were many students

enjoying the celebration. ' I am
having a great time and really
enjoying the food, you should
try the flan," said a 26-year old
student, David Williams.
The entertainment continued
as Mariachi Juvenil America
began playing a Spanish/English
version of Pink Floyd's "Another
Brick In The Wall." It took many
by surprise.
HOLA helps Hispanic-Latino
students succeed at AASU by
providing services and programs
that expand the students' uni
versity experience. This week is
Latino Heritage Week. For more
information on upcoming events
with HOLA call (9i2)-92i-7337
or visit the cultural programs
page on the AASU website.

Finding Hope for Pale-Skin Blues
You need to go to a department
store such as Macy's or Dillards
Fashion Columnist
to purchase Chanel bronzer.
Here are some helpful hints However, Cover Girl is sold at
to keep that sun-kissed look year stores such as Target, Wal-Mart,
round if you are one of the aver CVS and Walgreens.
There is a catch: Before you
age people who has to work hard
randomly pick out a bronzer you
to maintain a healthy glow.
It's pretty easy to take a trip need to make sure you pick the
to the beach every weekend and right tone for your skin. If your
bake everyday for the whole skin tone is fair to medium you
week. But it's October and pale need a light shade of bronzer.
If your skin tone is olive to dark
skin is nipping at our heels.
you
need to buy one of the darker
Therefore, taking the weekly
trip to the beach is almost no hues.
Choosing the right shade for
longer an option. So now what?
What if you want to stay glow your skin tone is the key to mak
ing all the way until spring when ing bronzer look natural. Bronzer
you can finally start going back is not supposed to look like make
up; itis supposed to enhance your
to the beach?
ladies and gentlemen, there is skin color by giving it a "just got
back from the beach" look.
hope!
For fall and winter you can
Of course there is the tanning
bed—but what if you don't want choose to put bronzer on your
skin cancer? Well, it turns out cheekbones to keep your body
that you have the option of the from looking strangely tan in
latest trend: Bronzer. Bronzer is December. Then, once spring
great to use all year long, and it's hits feel free to put bronzer all
over to make your whole body
cancer free!
You can buy bronzer anywhere look naturally tan.
Either way, you will have a
that sells makeup. It can run as
high as $25 for Chanel to as gorgeous glow that will keep you
cheap as $5.25 for Cover Girl. looking your best all year long!

Allison Johansen

The Junior League of
Savannah Thrift Store.
Items vary but everything
is half off on Saturday.
Friday 10-2pm, Satur
day 10-3pm. Friday-$4,
Saturday-$2/cash only.
Civic Center
Pirate Festival Weekend.
Some events are free.
Tybee Island.www.tybeep
iratefest.com.
23rd Annual Oktoberfest
on the River. Free to the
public, www.riverstreetsa
vannah.com
Graduation Reciatl fea
turing Teresa Lynch.
2:30 pm, Fine Arts Audi
torium

TUESDAY, OCT.IO
AASU Wind Ensemble
Concert. 730pm. Free.
Fine Arts Auditorium

SATURDAY, OCT. M
Grayson Stadium will
host a fund-raiser for
safe-shelters in Savannah.
The money raised will
go to victims of abused
women and children.
Live music provided by a
number of bands. Noonuntil. Victory and Bee.
www.megahertxconcerts
.com.
The African Carib
bean Organization
presents an interna
tional fall-break dance
for SCAD, SSU, GSU,
STC, and AASU.10pm.
$5 with student ID,
$5 without ID. Club
Vero 44, downtown.
abigacat@yahoo.com

SUNDAY, OCT. 15
AASU Day at St. Philip
AME Church 1 lam,
downtown MLK Blvd.
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The Spooky Side of Savannah
Lindsey Estepp
Travel Columnist

Spanish moss drapes the
oaks and shades of aged
marble blend with the after
noon shadows. I'm sitting in
Bonaventure Cemetery waiting
for a ghost to peekout from be
hind a grave marker. Several
tourists snap photos ofornately
fenced family plots and statues
of angels.
Savannah is America's most
haunted city—drawing an
abundance of ghost seekers
every year. Some tourists in
dulge in a ghost tour, but many
seek Bonaventure Cemetery
LINDSEY ESTEPP | The Inkwell
to connect with Savannah's
spooky side.
Bonaventure was renamed Savannah's spooky side at the Bonaventure Cemetery
from Evergreen Cemetery in
1907 when it was purchased by not so charming—sides of Sa it is easy to find.
the city of Savannah. Bonaven vannah.
Savannah is rich with ghost
ture, meaning "good fortune,"
The statue pictured on the stories and superstition, and
was the original name of the cover of the book, known as with Halloween quickly ap
600-acre plantation owned by "bird girl," was originally in proaching it's prime time to
John and Claudia Mullryne in Bonaventure cemetery. She explore the mysterious side of
1764.
was moved to the Telfair Mu the city. Bonaventure Cem
The cemetery originated seum for preservation.
etery is open daily until 5pm.
from a family plot on the Bo
Little Gracie isanother popu
You can drive through or
naventure Plantation. The Ev lar site in the cemetery. Gracie park and walk. Tours are selfergreen Cemetery Company of once lived in the Pulaski Hotel, guided unless you schedule
Bonaventure was established which was managed by her one in advance, and there is
as a pub lic cemetery in 1846 father. She died at the age of no charge for admission. For
with sev enty acres available. six, but legend tells that she information about the cem
Bonaventure Cemetery is now still haunts the site where the etery visit the Bonaventure
160 acres in size.
hotel once stood at the corner Historical Society's website
Bonaventure became amajor of Bryan and Bull Street. Her at www.bonaventurehistoric
tourist site due to "Midnight in grave is marked by a life-sized al.org.
the Garden of Good and Evil," sculpture that stares back at
Travel Tip: Get out of your
John Berendt's fact-based its onlookers. Arrows in the car and walkaround. You'll see
portrait of the charming—and cemetery point to this site, so a lot more.

Entertainment for the Impoverished

Tybee Island GA

Now Hiring for the Following Positions;
Cooks $9-$12 hr
Dishwashers $ 8 hr
AM & PM Servers $3.25hr plus tips
Hostess $8 hr
U

The $$$ at the Beach is Still Excellent!"

Benefits include:
Dental and Health Insurance, Vacation,
and Paid Holidays
Apply in Person or call

The Ocean Plaza Beach Resort
H.R. Department (912)786-7777 ext 561

Email: RMcCoy@oceanplaza.com
15 St and Ocean Front
Tybee Island, GA
EEO & Drug Free Work Place

The Flight Out to "Melt Faces" at Metro Coffeehouse
Erin Christian

doing. Their very first perfor
mance was at the Battle of the
Bands at the Trustees Theatre
A brilliantly fresh Savannah
on April18, and they came away
rock b and, The Flight Out,
the victors.
wryly desc ribes their sound
Back in July they played at
as being akin to "a trainwreck,
the Murray Hill Theater in
but in a good way." The show
Jacksonville, FL where Bob
is absolutely free, and the per
started them off usi ng his "fa
formance will be priceless.
mous violin bow on the guitar
Personally, I 'd never even
intro" (also known in the band
heard of th is band until this
as bowguitro) before the rock
past week, yet as I type this ar
commenced.
ticle I find myself bopping like
At the Murral Hill Theater
a nut to the two songs they have
they played on the same stage
featured on their myspacepage:
as the likes of Switchfoot, Anhttp://www.myspace.com/
berlin, P.O.D and many oth
theflightout.
ers, and they also have official
If only you k new how un September, and they look for recordings and T-shirts being
usual that is for me. The band
ward to his helping the group produced.
consists of 5 members: Bert
in their "quest to melt faces (in
This is truly a show not to be
Jolley who does vocals, Ste a good way)."
missed at a venue totallyowned
phen Spencer o n guitar, Bob
The group is relatively new by, and run for, local college
Clagett who is attributed to andhas established themselves students. For more informa
guitar/keys/noises, Jonathan
as an official band, having still tion visit the band's myspace
Forby on bass, and Dave Monbeen in the process of forming page mentioned above, or
tes playing the drums.
and organizing their style as of contact the Metro Coffeehouse
Jonathan Forby is a rela March 2006.
located at 402 MLK Jr. BLVD.
tively new addition, having
Yet be not fooled, these 912-232-9545. Theshow begins
lust joined the band around fellows know what they're Thurs., Oct. 12, at 9 pm
Columnist

The FichTank is calling

Visit www.moleculotion.com

WANTED: Writers
lnkwell@mail.armstrong.edu
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Coping with Midterm Stress

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response
to the article about the
Truth Ministry. I think it is
an abomination that such a
group can even exist. The
fact that there are other re
ligious individuals quoted
in the article as saying the
billboards are "wicked and
deceitful" should be evidence
enough that this kind of hate
mongering isn't productive in
our society.
Dr. David Cox's quote
from the article, "Some ho
mosexuals want to change
their sexual orientation, but
do not know how to go about
it; that is what the billboard is
all about: a choice,"is a scary
statement and one that only
proves his ignorance. I'm as
suming that, as a "Christian,"

he is pro-life. But if he is all
about choice and the right to
choose your sexualorientation
then he cannot claim to be
against the choice to cariy on
with a pregnancy or terminate
it. That kind oftalk isantithet
ical to his religious doctrines.
If these billboards are only
a publicity stunt, then society
is alittle sicker than I thought.
Maybe if they actually helped
people in a real way they
would be able to accomplish
more and gain the notoriety
they desperately seek.
Being gay is not a disease.
People do not need tobe cured
of i t. I think it is laughable
that someone who appar
ently chose to be gay does not
know how to choose to be not
gay. You don't just wake up in
the morning and decide your
sexual orientation. You are not

"stuck" being gay or straight
because the choice can be
made either way, a nd people
need to learn to be accepting
of that. The Truth Ministry is
just using new, clever ways to
disguise their hate and fear of
the homosexual community,
and that isthe sad truth behind
this "Truth" Ministry.
I think the Inkwell did a
good job in covering this, be
cause otherwise I would have
no ideaabout it. I hopethey do
more stories that don't just fo
cus on whatever is happening
on campus and branch out to
see what the rest of the world
is doing.
Sincerely,
Korrina Latamark

instincts because no one knows
your
study habitats better than
Editor-in-Chief
you.
It is that
There are also times when you
time of the
may feel you would do better in
year when
the semester a class if it were during another
time of the year. I dropped col
breaks down
lege algebra numerous times,
the middle
and we have but when I took it during the
to
decide summer I made a B. If you are
whether or having problems with a certain
not to stay in a class or drop it. class try to take it alone or with
Midterms can make us ques another class if you can.
If you choose to stay in your
tion whether the class we are
current
classes, try not to wait
taking is worth the stress and
until
the
night before to study
the extra hard work. The class
for
your
midterm.
You will only
is worth it in the long run, but
start
thinking
about
how you
through personal experience
will
do
on
the
test.
Chances
are
I would say to drop a class if
you
may
not
remember
most
of
you were failing. Don't let a
the material because you were
teacher or advisor make you
think you are going to be okay too busy thinking about your
grade. Concentrate on the issue
in the class because sometimes
at hand, and that is the subject
they are not right. I was told
you
are studying for.
to stay in a class, and I failed it
Tara Gergacs

because my professor told me I
was going to be fine. Trust your Good Luck!

EXPRESS XOUR OPINION WITH A

or at
rmstrong.edu.
Free Food
Extra Cash
Flexible Hours

Personal Counseling
Services

The Group
Are you extremely shy?
This group will be open for people
who are interested in becoming
more assertive and want to feel
more comfortable around others.
If this sounds like you then contact
Julianna Williams to make an
appointment.
Group will meet on a monthly basis
starting in September.
time will be 3:30 to 5:00 pm. Days TBA.

Campus Dining
is now hiring for part-time positions available in

Starbucks, Quiznos, the Dining Hall & Catering.

Interested??? Stop by the Dining Hall office
with your class schedule.

Counseling Services Office
Compass Point
7000 Building, First Floor
912.927.5374

The Inkwell, Week

of October 5, 2006

The Youth and Beauty
Brigade: On WTF, I Got
Shot In the Face?
Kevin Daiss

Opinions | Page 11

Classifieds
Attention Students! Looking to sell or buy books, clothes, cars and more? Have you recently
discovered your roommates are still stealing your beer money and need to find a new living
situation? Look no further than placing classifieds in the Inkwell. Members of AASU faculty,
students, and staff may place classifieds for FREE in the Inkwell. The classifieds are limited to
no more than 50 words and may contain no profanity. Other than that, this area is free game!
Email InkwelI@mail.armstrong.edu, Attn: Teresa to have your classified placed!

that they know what to look for
in a potential school shooter.
Well, ****, th at's just bril
This past liant, you assholes. Let's get
week there every normal kid to make fun
Help Wanted
were some of every kid that: likes to be
more school alone, wears black, plays vid
Love to draw? The American
shootings.
eogames, watches movies with
Association
is
You prob Keanu Reeves and owns an AK- Diabetes
ably didn't know about them 47. That certainly won't push
looking for someone to draw
because of all the other shoot them over the edge any faster.
caricatures at the Statesboro's
ings going on.
The other counterintui
America's Walk for Diabetes
I'll hold off on talking about tive conclusion drawn from
on October 28th. Lulu the Pig
anything in depth, mainly be these pamphlets is one that
will be leading a parade of pets
cause I don't feel like searching is parallel to the Department
and people for Statesboro's
the internet for anything other of Homeland Security releas
than snuff porn. However, ing their policy changes and
premiere fundraiser and if you
I will point the finger for a regulations to the public so
can draw the pets and the pig
moment at all humanity: You that the terrorists can know
we need you!!! Contact Lisa at
people are all totally ****ed to start thinking of new ways
353-8110 if interested.
up. Go to your room. Think to blow us all to hell.
about what you've done. You're
If someone is REALLY in
worse than the devil-baby that tent on being a school shooter
Living
Michael Jackson and Jesse they will be. They'll cap some
Jackson had together. (Yes, it bitches in the ass while wear
Looking for a roommate for
is technically Mulatto.)
a three-bedroom apartment
ing pink polo shirts and those
Recently, there has been retarded-ass sunglasses on
in
Georgetown;
private
some more information about the back of their damn neck if
bathroom, washer/dryer in
school shooterings. Appar they have to. And they'll quote
unit, dishwasher, microwave,
ently, some schools are having lyrics from Beyonce and Justin
refrig, $340/month + utilities.
drills. I am not, unfortunately, Timberlake to express their in
Room available now. Call
making this up. Drills. As in: ner torture in not being able to
"Ok kid s, run screaming for bring sexy back.
912-659-5125 for information
salvation from God before you
or
email to ab6505@students.
There is no way to predict
get shot by that kid you made when a kid is going to go
armstrong.edu
fun of!" drills. Like fire drills, completely nuts, and the only
except involving mass murder. defense we have against it is
I wonder how these work, be militant Scientology because,
For Rent White Bluff/Windsor
cause if you line the kids up in a apparently, medication doesn't
Road close to AASU, share
single file line and march them do a damn thing (source: Tom
condo, own bathroom, with
out I'm pretty sure we're just "Maverick" Cruise).
trying to recreate Auschwitz.
W/D. $300/month + half inter
Look at it this way: You're
They (you know, THEY, the in college. You go to AASU.
ones who constantly make You'll only get shot if you
borderline re tarded moves on leave campus or hang around
behalf of the betterment of the 8ooo building at Com
mankind) are also handing out pass Point or catch anyone in
pamphlets to kids in school so Gamble Hall on a bad day.
Tara Gergacs
Humor Columnist

net, cable, and electric. I'm 27
male, either M/F, quiet during
the week, like to go out week
ends. Non-smoker inside, no
pets. Clean, quiet, lease VERY
negotiable, available Oct 1
Geoff: g-riehl@hotmail.com
FOR RENT HOUSE 2102
EAST 41st Street,Thunderbolt
area 2 BR, 1 BA, LR, DR, Of
fice, Hook up for W/D, New
Thermo windows, C H&A,
fenced back yard,and garage
on a corner $900.00 per mo
— call 828-430-9303 or email
proedgeO@bellsouth.net cell
828-201 5728

For Sale
Books For Sale V2 price
off book store price ENGL
2100 LITERATURE AND
HUMANITIES, HIST 2000
ETHICS AND
VALUES
IN HISTORY, ARTS 1100
ART APPRECIATION, HIST
1112, CIVILIZATION II,
BIOL 1107 PRINCIPLES
OF BIOLOGY I, PEBC 2000
CONCEPTS OF FITNESS,
POLS 1100 POLITICAL HIST

The Inkwell
News Editor
Angela Mousing

Krnilif Tnminella

AMER/GA-ONLINE, MATH
2900 SPIRIT/STRUCTURE
MATHEMATICS,HIST
1111,
CIVILIZATION
I,
OCEA 3100 INTRODUC
TION TO OCEANGRAPHY,
PEBC 2000 CONCEPTS OF
FITNESS,ECUG56293
SOCIAL STUDIES, PSYC
1101 Psychology class notes
included! 912-659-8950

Miscellaneous
Laughter and Fun! Visit
moleculation.com to find true
happiness and good karma.
See Germy and his friends in
their adventures through the
non magical land of the Fich
Tank. A truly spectacular ar
ray of flash animation!
Visit
www.myspace.com/
aheroinhistory.
Experienced Musician avail
able to teach private or group
clarinet lessons of any level.
Email ad9701@students.arm
strong.edu for more informa
tion.

. Eai
Sports: Chad Jackson
A&E: Mario Incorvaia
Student Activities

Copies are available in d istribution boxes throughout campus.

Sports Editor
I'riij Abraham

or content.

WANTED:
Writers For All Sections

"

Kevin Daiss

l'holo Editor

•The opinions expressed by the students of AASU may not he
AASU.

i.avout Editor
Advertising Editor

that they are clearly written or typed. All submissions must he
signed with a telephone number and SSN included for verification

Teresa Lynch

Adviser

lnkwell@mail.armstrong.edu

Tony Morris

Co-Adviser

•The Inkwell welcomes public service announcements, press

Leigh Rich

the discretion of the editot

Printer

• Photographs are not guaranteed to be returned after publication. The
Inkwell will attempt to return photographs, but please make copies
before submission.

Judd Publishing
Macon, GA

H935 Abercorn Street
Savannah, GA 31419
(912) 927-5351
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The OtfU i.• a t Career Sm vices provides students and
lihttutU with assistance in career development and
the: / it/1 '.a,itch proctr.s lint set vices and programs
are art wtegiat pan ot the educationalprot ess, from
day on campm to beyond the graduation
s tage' Whether y<ni nee d help with choosing a
me/orstunMig part-tim&or tuff-time employment, or
infommhsm on topics such asi&sume writing and
mtenamv stills, weare the place tor you!
Our office is located in the Student Maws Annex at
Compass Point on the second floor. The resource
library will be < per, Monday through Fndm,S:lS
AM until 5:00 PM.

For more i&tt-i niMiori ebhtact:
Oftwe of-C tier: Services

THRU FOR ALL MENU

Armstrong Mlantic State University
llSSSiMbercorn Street
Savannah, Georgia 3I419-1B97

CHOOSE YOUR STARTER

Phone 912-927-5372 Fax: 912-921-2335
f.'nuul, careers@mail.armstrorig.edu

Career s e r v i c e s
fYmj

have .» t miqvo p^rsontiitf, htihh

you know what it is? Wo can *

"

House or Caesar Salad
Hickory-Smoked Wings
Git-R-D'onions

CHOOSE YOUR ENTR&

Rib Special
Barbecue Pork Dinner
Hickory-Smoked Chicken
Chicken Fingers Dinner
CHOOSE YOUR DESSERT

Peach Cobbler
Ernie's Pecan Pie

Reggie's Fudge Pie

Only 12.99 Per Person
HURRY IN! OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 15th

SAVANNAH
7921 Abereorn Street

(912> 925-RIBS <7427>
www.StickyFingers.com

Guess Who
1

Voted BCSt Librae/

WJ Cans

e

.
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